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TAX NEWS
By LOUISE A. SALLMANN, C.P.A., San Francisco, California
Conversion of residential property to
rental property—depreciation basis—
In the past, the Commissioner’s method
of computing depreciation on residential
property converted to rental property has
not been seriously challenged. Most tax ac
countants and attorneys have accepted the
theory that the basis for computing depre
ciation on such property is cost or market
value whichever is lower as of the date of
conversion. Regulations to this effect ap
pear to be bolstered by the Supreme Court
rule which supports the Regulations insofar
as a deduction for loss on sale of converted
residential property is concerned. That is,
residential property converted to rental use
and subsequently sold retains the cost or
market value basis at date of conversion
whichever was lower, less accumulated de
preciation to date of sale.
In recent years, however, property values
in most areas exceed original cost. The New
Jersey Court challenges the correctness of
this longstanding rule and states where
value at date of conversion is greater than
original cost, depreciation should be com
puted on the higher value because the ren
tals are based upon this value rather than
on cost. Under the Court’s rule the tax
payer would be permitted to recover tax
free an amount substantially in excess of
cost through annual depreciation deduc
tions. In effect, the taxpayer would recover
the appreciation in value of the property
without having to pay any tax thereon.
Needless to say, the Commissioner will prob
ably not go along with the Court’s decision
in Parsons, USDC, N. J. 12/9/54.

Rental of single residence—
trade or business?
Does the renting of a single residence, by
a taxpayer, not engaged in renting for a
livelihood constitute a trade or business ? A
District Court decision to the effect that
it does not has been affirmed in Grier CA-2.
This conclusion is directly contrary to that
reached by the Tax Court in the Leland
Hazard case which had been accepted by the
Commissioner and has been quite consist
ently followed by the Tax Court.
The above question is important for a
number of reasons. Prior to the 1954 Rev
enue Code, if renting a single residence
“was not” a trade or business, loss on the
sale of such property was a capital loss and
could be carried forward to future years.
Prior to the 1954 Revenue Code, if renting
a single residence “was” a trade or busi
ness, loss on the sale of such property con
stituted an ordinary loss which was only
usable in the year of loss.
Under the 1954 Revenue Code, there is
more fuel to toss on the fire of dispute be
tween Court and Commissioner. Tax-wise
loss on sale of property used in a trade or
business, under the 1954 Code, is treated
as an operating loss which may be carried
back two and forward five years. If a single
rental unit is defined as non-trade or non
business property, then the loss on sale be
comes a capital loss.
In any event, it seems that most taxpayers
will benefit under the 1954 Code in the treat
ment of such losses. In either case they will
be able to utilize such loss over a period
of more than just the year of sale.

(Continued on page 12)
matic machine work. Down time is also al
lowed for any required loading of machines.
Standards may be set on an individual
product basis or on a product line basis,
depending upon the conditions prevalent in
the company or industry involved.
As operations progress, actual costs are
compiled against the standards. The vari
ances (differences between actual and
standards) are broken down into as fine de
tail as the company executives require for
efficient operation.

In the case of materials this variance
factor generally consists of the difference
between the actual cost of the material pur
chased, and the standard cost of the ma
terial, and the difference between the actual
waste and breakage of material in process
ing and the standard cost of such waste and
breakage.
In the case of labor the variance factor
may consist of the difference between the
actual wage rate paid per hour and the
standard wage rate per hour and the actual
pieces produced per hour against the stand
ard pieces required.
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